
 

 
 

 

Muva F**kas 

 
 

Shout outs to Amber Rose aka Muva. Sis holla. 
 

I speak from inside the lines [ITL] muva f**kas 
regardless your city or hood 

the streets don't give a flying f**k 
about what either of us stand for – 

 
although we excel in life by networking 

believe nothing you hear and half of what you see 
that's why my designer frames keep switching tints 

in these cold and unforgiving streets – 
 

that pillow talk may be the ingredient that kills you 
see fake love and loyalties fluctuate 

with the alleged shakers and shooters – 
 

it’s no mystery everyone alleged to be thorough 
we are all pawns in a double standard society 

unapologetically excelling for status and money 
yeah life's a b*t*h an every last one of us married her – 

 
the streets are immortal our perceptions are momentary 

we purify the waters of bacteria but not Satan 
violence, hating and sucka shit is the only things respected 

regardless your race or culture the system is patiently waiting – 
 

life's amble so you just may have to stand trial 
start respecting your choices, mothers and babies names 

even though the possibilities of winning 
extends over a thousand miles – 

 
the hustles legal, recreational or survival never mattered 

in the short or long terms no profession, 
vagina nor penis respects or enjoys the company 
or presence of rodent feces in their cake batters – 

 
complete silence is always your best defense   
for yours your love is no stronger than mines 

nor are your skeletons 
different in guarding your throne – 

 



 

 
 

 
listen when your throne is contaminated 

or infiltrated by your enemies, etc. 
authored by alleged love on some betrayal shit 

where does that leave the status of your throne – 
 

the answers confirm the streets don't get you 
most times its those that are closest to you 

although death is the worst case, a sentence is physical detention 
mentally only you can incarcerate you – 

 
and it’s sad to say there are more people 

living amongst society incarcerated 
then those actually incarcerated muva f**kas – 

 
the streets never keep it streets 

like me and like minds muva f**kas 
my paperwork and pedigree is official 

f**k a case check my history muva f**kas – 
 

and since revenge is best served 
on a platter of success not violence 

I will say this even when I'm down bad 
my billion-dollar swag and vision remains the course – 

 
so learn to live with regrets 
hope to see you at the top 

establishing and solidifying relations 
like Amber Rose muva f**kas – 

 
#muvaf**kas 
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